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Abstract. A methodhasbeendevelopedfor the retrievalof mesospheric
temperatures
in the
65-90 km altituderangefrom satelliteobservations
madeby the Wind ImagingInterferometer
(WlNDII) aboardthe UpperAtmosphereResearchSatellite(UARS). Retrievedtemperatures
are derivedfrom Rayleighscatteredsunlightobservedin a wavelengthbandcenteredat 553
nm. Integratedline-of-sightradianceobservations
are invertedto tangentheightvolumescatteringprofiles,which are proportionalto atmosphericdensity.From these,absolutetemperatureprofilesare calculatedusinga techniquederivedfrom established
Rayleighlidar retrieval
methodsassuming
thattheatmosphere
is in hydrostaticequilibriumandthatit obeysthe ideal
gaslaw. Sourcesof errorhavebeenidentifiedandtypicaltemperatureuncertaintyvaluesfor
individualprofilesare determinedto be < 2.5%, 5.5%, and 13% for altitudesof 70 km, 80 km,
and 90 km, respectively.A thoroughcomparisonof the derivedWINDII temperaturesis performedagainsta numberof ground-based
andsatellitemeasurements,
includingground-based
lidar, falling spheres,the High ResolutionDopplerImagerobservations
aboardUARS, and
againstcommonatmosphericmodels.The dataconsistof springequinoxobservations
in
MarchandApril 1992/1993,summersolsticedatain July/August1992/1993,fall equinoxdata
in September/October
1992, andwinter solsticedatain December1992/1993 and January
1993/1994.The resultsof the comparisons
showthatWINDiI temperatures
are in reasonable
to excellentagreementwith a numberof established
temperature
studies.In particular,July
NorthernHemispheremonthlyaveragedtemperatures
showthat characteristics
of the mesopauseobtainedby WINDII are in very goodagreementwith othermeasurements.
This good
agreementwith other establisheddata setsand a determinationof the errorboundsof our
recovered
temperatures
haveshownthatWINDII datacanbe usedto confidentlyderivenearglobaltemperatures
of the uppermesosphere
between65 and90 km. Above90 km the errors
increase,and systematicdifferencesmay arisewith othermeasurements.

1. Introduction

andfalling
sphere
observations
provide
vertical
temperature

profiles with several hundredsof metersresolution,they are

Understanding
thethermal
structure
ofthemesosphere/lower
restricted
to onlya givensite,predominantly
in theNorthern
thermosphere
region
hasbeengained
through
a varietyof in situ Hemisphere.
Satellite-based
observations
havepoorerresoluandremotesensing
temperature
observations.
The dominanttion,typically
2-4km,buthavethedistinct
advantage
ofprovidsource
of temperature
information
comesfromground-based
ing routineglobalcoverage
whichcannotbe achieved
by
lidar [i.e.,Hauchecorne
et al., 1991;Sheet al., 1993;Yuand ground-based
orrocketobservations.
She, 1995; Chen et al., 2000; States and Gardner, 2000a,

2000b], airglow observations
[Wienset al., 1991], in situ
rocket-based
measurements
[i.e., Liibkenand yon Zahn, 1991;
Liibkenet al., 1996;Labken,1999]andin thelastdecade,from
satellitemissionslike the SME [Clancy and Rusch, 1989;
Clancyetal., 1994]andUARS [Reberet al., 1993].Whilelidar

One of the first globaltemperatureclimatologieswas pro-

ducedfrom satelliteobservations
madeby the SolarMesosphereExplorer(SME) [ClancyandRusch,1989].More recent
middleatmosphere
temperatures
have been acquiredby the
ImprovedStratospheric
and MesosphericSounder(ISAMS)
[DudhiaandLivesey,1996;Tayloretal., 1993],theHigh-Resolution Doppler Imager (HRDI) [Ortland et al., 1998], the

1Nowat4DM Inc.,Toronto,
Ontario,
Canada.

Microwave
LimbSounder
(MLS)[Fishbein
etal., 1996]and

2NowatMIT Haystack
Observatory,
Westford,
Massachusetts. the Wind Imaging Interferometer(WINDII) [Evans et al.,
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber2000JA000323.
0148-0227/01/2000JA000323

$09.00

1994;Shepherdet al., 1997], all aboardthe Upper Atmosphere
ResearchSatellite(UARS) launchedin September1991.
Experimentaldatafrom lidarsand satellitesare often comparedto atmosphericmodelssuchas the COSPAR (Committee on SpaceResearch)InternationalReferenceAtmosphere
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peak sharplyat the tangentpoints, implying that most of the
informationcomesfrom the region adjacentto thesetangent
points.
The data analyzedin this work employ WINDII's field of
view 1 (FOV 1). The verticalresolution(bin) of the data is 2.2
ate the models. Below 80 km CIRA-86
uses satellite data
km, and the horizontalresolution(bin) is 25 km. Each image
collectedby the SelectiveChopperRadiometer(SCR) between has -•26 vertical bins and 6 horizontal bins with the tangent
1973 and 1974 and the PressureModulator Radiometer(PMR)
heightstypicallyrangingbetween65 and 115 km. Orbital conbetween 1975 and 1978. Above 86 km, the model usesMSISstraintsand instrumentviewing geometryallow WINDII to
83 andMSIS-86 valuesgatheredby instruments
suchasrocket observemaximumlatitudinalcoveragefrom 42ø in one hemiborne and satellitemass spectrometers,
falling spheres,and sphereto 72ø in the other.The UARS orbit processesat rate of

(CIRA-86) [Fleming et al., 1988] and Mass Spectrometer
IncoherentScatter(MSIS-90) [Hedin, 1991], althoughgood
comparative
resultsarenot alwaysachieved.Potentialreasons
for discrepancies
betweenmodels and more currentexperimentaldatamaybe attributedto the olderdatasetsusedto cre-

incoherent scatter radar. MSISe-90

is a revised version of

CIRA-86, which attemptsto more successfully
mergethe top
of the SCR/PMR

data to the bottom of the MSIS-83/MSIS-86

models.Often the edgesof data setsare the most erroneous,
and someattemptsto link the two modelsresultedin interpolatedtemperatures
not obeyingstandardatmospheric
relationshipsandnot in agreementwith experimentaldata.It is clear
that more current and continuous data sets are needed to more

accuratelycharacterize
this regionof the atmosphere.
To provide informationto help updateglobalatmospheric
modelsis
just one of the motivationsto measuretemperatures
of the
uppermesosphere.
Temperature
soundingof the mesosphere
is alsoneededto
furtherstudysomeof the poorly understood
processes
within
this region.Two interestingfeaturesobservedin this region
are mesospheric temperature inversions [Leblanc and
Hauchecorne,1997,' Meriwether et al., 1998] in the height
rangeof 75-80 km at low and middle latitudesand mesosphericclouds(MC) (also callednoctilucent,NLC, andpolar
mesospheric
clouds,PMC) [Thomas,1991]. The latter are
observedduringthe summerat high latitudesbelowthe mesopauseat-82 km [Labkenet al., •996]. Temperaturemeasurementsin the polar regionswill help to explainthe conditions
surroundingthe formationand occurrenceof this phenome-

-5ød-1 asa resultof an orbitalinclinationof 57ø. This orbital
configuration,coupled with WINDII's viewing geometry,
requires36 daysto provide full daytime local time coverage.
Equivalently,observedpoints along a latitude circle are seen
to changein local time by-•20 min for eachconsecutiveday.
Dependingon the WINDII observationschedule,the sampling
of the atmosphere
by the backgroundfilter may not coverthe
entiremonthuniformly in local time. The WINDII measurementsused are labeled as "level 1" data where the signal in
digitalunitshasbeenconvertedto Rayleighsusingthe responsivity of each bin after the dark current signal has been subtracted.A detaileddescriptionof the WINDII instrumentand
measurements
is providedby Shepherdet al. [1993].
The WINDII Rayleigh-scatteringtemperaturesare not part
of the WINDII dataproductandthusrequiredoff-line processing. Some early results were reported by Shepherd et al.
[1997] and Evans et al. [1994], where the retrievalprocedure
first involved calculating the scale height by fitting the
observedintegratedradianceat each altitude, from which by
applying hydrostaticequilibrium and the ideal gas law the
apparenttemperatureat that heightwas derived.The final temperatures were then recovered by applying an inversion
methoddirectlyto the apparenttemperatures[Shepherdet al.,
1997].

non.

The dynamicsof the upper mesosphereand mesopause
region are not well understood.Certainmeasurement
techtoquesemployedby satelliteinstruments
can allow for daytime measurements
which complementthe growingnumberof
lidar datatakenmostlyat night.This will allow for a complete
diurnalstudyof upperatmospheric
temperatures
andmay pro-

3. The WINDII

Temperature Retrieval

The currenttemperatureretrieval algorithmconsistsof two
steps.First, Chahine'srelaxationmethodis appliedto the integratedline of sightradiancedatato retrievetangentheightvolume-scattering
rate profiles which are a relative measureof
vide more evidencefor the existenceof mesosphericinversion atmosphericdensity.Further,temperaturesfrom the densityeventsin the daytimeaswell asin thenight.In thisregard,the height profiles are calculatedusing the hydrostaticequation
experimental
dataacquiredduringthe UARS missionarewell and the ideal gas law. The latter stepof deriving temperatures
suitedto facilitatethe studyof the middleatmosphere,
includ- from densitiesis patternedafter the method used to derive
ing the upper mesosphereand lower thermosphere(MLT) Rayleighlidar temperatures.In the past,a similarmethodwas
employedto retrievedensitiesandtemperatures
fromthe SME
region in particular.
satelliteobservations
[Clancyand Rusch,1989].

2. WINDII

Temperature Observations

Chahine's relaxation method for the inverse solution to lin-

ear and nonlinearradiative transferequationscan be usedto
functions,suchastemperature
andcompoUppermesospheric
temperaturesare derivedusingradiance deriveatmospheric
measurements
by the backgroundfilter for the atomicoxygen sition profiles, from radiance data [Chahine 1970, 1972,
green line. This filter (filter 1) is centeredat 553.1 nm wave- 1977]. The methodcan specificallybe employedin cases
lengthwith a bandwidthof 1.6 nm, respondingin daytimeto wherethe weightingfunctionshave well-definedpeaksand
the spectrumof the Rayleigh scatteredsolar continuum.The thusis well suitedfor the WINDII inversionproblem.
WINDII
measurements are taken at the Earth's limb. For this
In brief, the measured radiance at given altitude is
asa solutionof a setof integralequations
of thevolviewing geometry,radiation is observedtangentiallythrough expressed
rates(VSR) alongthe line of sight(LOS). For
the atmospheric
layers.The main advantageof limb viewingis ume-scattering
thatthe measureddataareheavilyweightedaroundthe tangent the linear case,the solutionof theseintegral equationscomes
intothe
height which is the lowest altitude probed along the line of fromfindingvaluesof VSR, whichwhensubstituted
yieldradiancevaluessuchthatin thefinal solution
sight(LOS). As the radianceandthusthe atmosphericdensity equations,
measured
radiances
within
decreaseexponentiallywith height, the weighting functions theyareequalto thecorresponding
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differences.
Usingan initialguessfor VSR for all
altitudesin the 65-90 km range,Chahine'smethodis applied
as follows.

The relaxationequationis derived as [Chahine, 1970,
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T(z)=

24,815

m(z)g(z)Az.

(2)

k[lnP(Z-(Az)/2)•
p(z+(Az)/2)J

The correctnessof the WINDII retrieval algorithm was
testedby simulatinglidar-measuredradiancesusinga typical
(1) invertedradianceprofile from WINDII in the heightrange65q(n)(z) I(n)(Zo)
120 km. From thesepseudo-lidarradiancesa temperatureprowhere qn(z) is the nth guessof the VSR, q(z), of the iterative file was obtainedafter employinga lidar temperature-retrieval
solution,q(n+1)(z) is the (n+l)th guessof the solution,and algorithm [i.e., Chanin and Haucherorne, 1984; Whiteway,
l(n)(Zo)atthetangent
heightz0iscomputed
fromqn(z).Then 1994] with a referencepressurepoint at 114 km heightderived
at eachaltitudea residualr(n)(z) is calculatedas the ratio of from the MSIS model. The "lidar" temperature profile
the difference between the measured WINDII
radiances I and
obtainedwas comparedwith that retrieved by the WINDII
the solutionI(n)(z), on onehandandthe I, on the other.The algorithmusingthe sameinvertedVSR. The WINDII/"lidar"
qn(z) is the solutionif all of the residualsr(n)(z) approach temperaturedifferencewas 1.6 K below 90 km with the WINzero;otherwise
from(1) a newguessfor q(n+ 1)(z) is obtained DII temperaturesbeing the warmer of the two. The test conat all altitudesandthe processis repeateduntil a suitablesetof firmed that the WINDII retrieval methodis able to effectively
invert LOS radiancesto tangent height radiances/densities
q(z) is found.
To obtain the V SR from the measured LOS radiances, we from which meaningful temperaturesare obtained using a
needto specifythepathlengthsalongeachLOS corresponding lidar-typealgorithm.
As mentionedearlier, eachraw image consistsof six adjato a giventangentheightfor the WINDII limb viewing geometry. Usingthe assumption
that the atmosphere
is composedof cent columns of radiances each with a horizontal resolution of
a discretenumberof sphericallayersthat are horizontallyuni- 25 km. On occasion,some of these column radiancesare conform andapplyingsimplegeometricalconsiderations,
the path taminatedby non-Rayleigh-typescattering,and temperatures
length(in kilometers)alonga particularLOS is determinedin cannotbe derivedusingthe methoddescribed.Sucha problem
a fashion similar to that describedby Rogers [1976] and often arises at latitudes > 50 ø in summer at-82-83 km, in the
presenceof polar mesosphericclouds(PMC) (for more on the
Rochon[ 1999].
The iterative method is terminated if three criteria are met.
PMC from WINDII the reader may consult Evans et al.
First,it terminatesif the residualsrn(z) are sufficientlysmall. [1995], and for more general background,Liibken et al.
While it is desirablefor the residualsrn(z) to be small, indi- [1996]).The radiances
areexpectedto be quasi-exponential
in
catingthatthe retrievedfunctioncorresponds
to the true value, form if resultingonly from Rayleighscattering,
andtherefore
it is impossibleto presumethe existenceof a set of q(z) such the logarithm of the LOS radiancestypically satisfiesa
that Equation(1) be completelysatisfied.Chahine[1977] has straight-linecriterion.To ensurebetterSNR and to improve
shownthat, in general,the iteration can be terminatedwhen the quality of the data,the columns,which have met the "linthe residualsreach a relatively constantvalue of the same earity" criterionin the 75-85 km height range,are averaged
orderof magnitudeas the errorsin the originalmeasurements. into one radiance profile assuminghorizontal homogeneity
For the WINDII Rayleigh-scattering
radiancesthe signal-to- acrossthe WINDII field of view. This increasesthe image
noise ratio (SNR) decreaseswith height as does the atmo- SNR, particularlyat altitudesabove85 km where the signal
sphericdensity, and on average above 90 km the retrieved becomesweak becauseof the exponentialdecay of atmotemperatures
becomevery noisy. In the currentversionof the sphericdensity.
temperaturealgorithmthe retrievalprocessstopsif the average
Further, it was found that the WINDII backgroundradiroot- mean-square(RMS) deviationof the residualover all ances do not decreaseto zero at high altitudesbut instead
heightsbecomes( 0.1% at and below 90 km. The processis decreasetowarda constantvalue.Evanset al. [ 1994] suggest
also terminatedif the averagepercentagedifferencebetween that this may be linked to the scatteringof sunlightoff the
two consecutiverelative densitiesis ( 0.25% at a given lati- lower-altitudecloudlayer which is not completelyeliminated
tude below 90 km for three consecutive iterations. The final
by the baffle of the WINDII instrument(see Shepherdet al.
stoppingcriteriondealswith the maximumnumberof itera- [1993] for more details on WINDII's optical system). Our
tionsthe retrievalroutinecan perform;this is set to 30 itera- analysishas shownthat the magnitudeof this "offset" varies
tions.If the retrievedvalue doesnot convergewithin these30 with satellitealtitude,local time, and positionalongthe orbit
stronglysuggestingthat it is baffle-scatteredlight. The probiterations,theprofile is rejected.
The retrieval of temperaturesfrom densitiesis similar to lem then becomes how to remove the contamination from the
thatof Rayleighlidar studies[e.g., ChaninandHauchecorne, actualradiances.After invertingthe LOS radiancesto tangent
1984,'Whiteway,1994]. Assumingthat scatteringby aerosols height volume-scatteringprofiles, the amount of this backis negligibleabove30 km [Hauchecorne
et al., 1991],in both groundsignalwas evaluatedand subtractedout. The retrieved
the Rayleighlidar andWINDII cases,the measured
backscat- temperaturesare quite sensitiveto the amountof offset signal
tered signalis proportionalto atmosphericdensity.Starting removed for the different altitudes. Simulations on the offset
from an estimatedvalueof pressurefrom the CIRA-86 model amount have shown that a variation of + 10% in the subtracted
atmosphere
[Fleminget al., 1988] at the top of the relative offset leadsto changein temperatureof only 0.3% at 65 km,
densityprofile, the hydrostaticequationis integrateddown- but it increasesto roughly 2% at 80 km and under7% at 90
ward usingthe observeddensitiesto determinethe relative km. The resultingtemperatureprofiles have a similar shape,
pressure
at the top andbottomof eachbin Az. The absolute but as expected,the largerthe subtractedoffsetis, the cooler
temperature
is derivedfrom the pressureat the bottomandtop the profilesare and vice versa.The effectsof the offset value
on the temperatureretrievedare mostpronouncedat high altiof eachaltitudeintervalas [e.g.,Hauchecorneet al., 1991]
1972]:

q(n
+1)(z
) )(Zo),
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tudes,wherethemagnitudeof the offsetremovedcanbe comparableto the magnitudeof the actualsignal.Some lidar
methods[Whiteway,1994] deal with a similarbackground
scatteringproblemby averagingthe signalat high altitudes
andthensubtracting
the averagefrom theirphotoncountpro-

changesin the startingpressureby +25% led to a temperature
differenceof only 1.1 K at 90 km which is lessthan a 1% temperatureerror, and decreasedto < 0.2 K and 0.01 K at 80 km
and 65 km, respectively.For the WINDII retrieval algorithm,
the referencepressurepoint is chosenat the top of our image,
file. In the WINDII casea curve-fittingprocedurewasapplied, whichis typically 25-30 km above90 km height.
wherethe fitting functionrelaxesthe shapeto a second-order The relativetemperatureuncertaintyor standarderrorsfor

polynomial.The minimum value of the fitted curve was

altitudes below 90 km as a function of errors in measurement

selectedas the offset value and subtractedfrom the profile.
Thismethodwasfoundto givethemostconsistent
resultsasis

data, inversionmethod and referencepressureis calculated
afterChaninand Hauchecorne[ 1984]. The uncertaintiesin the

discussed in section 4.

inverted WINDII

radiances, or relative densities, were

The errorassociated
with the WINDII temperatures
canbe extracted
fromthematchingimagein thecorresponding
WINseparated
intotwo categories:
thecontribution
fromthequality DII level 2 data file. The analysisshowedthat at 65 km the
of the measured data and the contribution from the retrieval
temperature
erroris < 1%, corresponding
to an uncertaintyof
routine. The WINDII measurementsused in this study are < 0.5% in the measuredinvertedradiances.At 90 km, where
level 1 radiancedata,obtainedafter taking into accountinstru- the scatter,is largestthe temperatureerroris of the orderof 9mentresponsivityand dark current.The uncertainties
associ- 11.5% comingfrom an error of 5.5-7.5% in the invertedradiated with these apparentquantitiesare ultimatelycarded ancesdependingon season.All error estimatesare summathroughtheentireretrievalmethodanddeterminethe accuracy rized in Table 1. The tests were performedon Northern
of the resultingtemperatures.
Comparisons
showedthatCha- Hemispheredata from 1992 and 1993.
hine's inversion on level 1 radiance data is similar to that of

pre-processed
level2 data[Prawirosoehardjo,
1999],thusthe 4. Results
errorboundsassociatedwith level 2 backgroundradiancedata

[Rochon,
1999]havebeenadopted
by ourretrievalmethod.

Ground-basedobservationsemploying Rayleigh and
sodium(Na) lidars and falling sphereexperimentshave the
advantage
of providingprofileswith high temporalandvertical resolutionat a given locationwhile satelliteobservations
providebetterglobalcoverage.The lidar datapresented
in the
comparisons
that follow are limited to middle andhigh latitudesin the NorthernHemisphere.
The fallingspheredataare
from observation
campaignsconductedat northernhigh latitudes.The retrievedWINDII temperatures
are comparedto
observationsfrom the High ResolutionDoppler Imager
pressure
profileandfromthepropagation
of uncertainties
from (HRDI) experiment[Hays et al., 1993] on UARS. Compari-

The potentialfor errorsin the radianceinversionscheme
can arisefrom two areas:the ability of Chahine'srelaxationto
converge
to the truesolutionandthe effectof the initialreference profile on the recoveredsolution.Although,as noted
above,the errorsfrom the inversionschemewere taken from
level 2 data files, it is still importantto recognizeand separatelyevaluatethe uncertainties
relatedto Chahine'sinversion
method. The errors associatedwith the Rayleigh lidar-style
portionof themethodcomefromtheinfluenceof thereference

the inverteddensities,which is called the relative temperature sons with CIRA-86

and MSISe-90

are also used as a reference.

in thisstudycovera periodof 2
uncertainty.A linear relationshipbetweenthe input average The WINDII dataconsidered
fromDecember1992/1993,March/April
randomnoise(in %) andthe averagetemperature
deviation(in yearsof observations
1992,
K) at andbelow90 km wasobtained
witha coefficient
of pro- 1992/1993,July/August1992/1993,September/October
portionality
of 0.826;thatis, whenan averageof 1% noiseis andJanuary1993/1994,respectively.
WINDII/UARS has only one daytime pass over a given
addedto theinput,theaveragetemperature
deviationfromthe
ground-based
stationper day.Moreover,the WINDII temperanoiselessprofile is 0.8 K.
The other sourceof error concerningthe inversiontech- tureprofileis takenwithin 1.2 s duringthe day,while mostof
observations
are performedat night. Thus,
niqueis the effectof the initialreference
temperature
profile the ground-based
on the resultanttemperatures.
The maximumaveragedevia- althoughcoincidencecan be achieved in terms of location,
tion from the standardprofile wasfoundto be < 0.015 K at 65 directcomparisonin terms of local time is not possible.To
km, increasingto -0.3 K at 90 km, andrapidlyincreasingto illustratethis point, a comparisonof individualtemperature
9.3 K at 115 km. The resultsconfirm the notion [Chahine, profilesfrom Observatoirede Haute-Provence(OHP) (44øN,

1972,1977]thatthereference
temperature
profilehasa negli- 6øE) andWINDII observationsclosestto the OHP locationare
gibleeffectontheretrieved
profilesin thealtituderangebelow shownin Figure 1. As canbe seen,the lidar profileswith a 0.3km heightresolutionshowa moreperturbedtemperaturefield

90

In the retrievala modelpressureis assigned
to the top of thanthat observedby WINDII. Comparisonsof WINDII indieachprofileto startoff the integration.
It wasestimated
that vidual profiles with variousground-basedobservationsinteTable 1. Typical Total TemperatureUncertaintiesfor the WINDII Temperatures
Parameter

65 km

70 km

75 km

80 km

85 km

90 km

Retrieved model value, %

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

< 1.5

Relativeuncertainty,%

<1

< 1.5

<3

<4.5

<7

< 11.5

Total uncertainty,%

<2

<3.5

<4

<5.5

<8

<13
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Figure 1. Comparisonbetweenindividualtemperatureprofiles from OHP (44øN, 6øE) (solid line) and the
corresponding
WINDII temperatureobservations
takenat the locationsindicated.

grated over several hours of local time have also yielded
relativelypoorresults.Thuswe have chosento compareWINDII zonally averagedtemperatureprofiles with nightly averagesfrom the ground-basedobservations.Such an approach
reducesthe variability of the individual observationswhile
maintainingthe main characteristics
of the temperaturefield.
For each day of observations,individual temperatureprofiles were retrievedfrom eachimage andthenbinnedinto 10ø
latitudebins(e.g., 5øS-5øN,"Equator";35ø-45øN,etc.), except
for 650-70ø N/S, which spansonly half of the usual width.
Usuallytwo to threeindividualprofilesfor eachorbit are contained in each of the 10 ø latitude bins. The difference

in local

time betweentheseconsequentprofiles is I min on a given
orbit.A meandaily temperatureprofile is createdby averaging
over all profilesin the latitudebin. On occasion,the satellite
makesbothan ascendingand descendingdaytimepassduring
the same day over the same range of latitudes,thus taking

measurements
at two distinctlocal times per day. In this case,
two separatedaily profilesare calculatedandtreatedindependently.
Within eachdaily and monthlyaveragethere is a distribution of profilesto be quantified.This distributionrepresents
the short-termdaily geophysicalvariability of the averaged

temperatures,
andthestandard
deviationis calculated
for all of
the altitudebins. Sincemonthlyaveragesare createdfrom the
meanof the daily averages,the geophysicalvariabilityof the
monthlymeanis the standarddeviationof the mean;the error
barson the WINDII monthlyaveragedprofilesrepresentthis
short-termgeophysicalvariability.
To quantifythe differencebetweentwo comparativetem-

peratureprofiles,we calculatethe averageof the absolute
valueof the temperaturedifferencebetweenthe two datasets.
The differencein temperaturesat each altitudeis calculated
andthen averagedover all heightsin the coincidingmeasure-
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Table 2. Summaryof Lidar DataUsedin the Comparison

Observation

Site

Geographic

Location

Timeof

Type

Period
of

References

Observation Observation

OHP

44øN,6øE

Rayleigh

night

i 992-1993

Singhet al. [1996]; seetext

USU

42øN,248øE

Rayleigh

night

1994-1999

Wickwaret al. [ 1997]

CSU

41øN, 255øE

day/night

1997-1999

Chenetal. [2000]

1991 - 1994

Yuand She [ 1995]

URn

40øN,272øE

Na

Na

day/night

1996-1998
1991 - 1993

Statesand Gardner[2000a,2000b]
Senfiet al. [1994]

shownin thisworkaremonthlyaverages
mentrange.This valueservesas a measure
of correlation OHPtemperatures
of temperatures
obtained
fromRayleighscattering
lidarobserbetweentwo compareddatasets.

vationsat OHP (44øN,6øE)in 1992and 1993andare available in the NDSC database(A. Hauchecome,unpublished
data,availableat http: //www.ndsc.ncep.noaa.gov/
or ftp://
Singhet al. [1996]).A
Figure2 showsthe comparison
of the WINDII temperature ozone.wwb.noaa.gov/ndsc/ohp/lidar/;
ofthemethod,
whichisverysimilartothatusedby
profileswith severalground-based
lidattemperature
observa- description
and
tiohs.Thecomparisons
arein termsof monthlyclimatologicalthe WINDII retrievalalgorithmis givenby Hauchecorne
[ 1984].Thevermeansand includedata from Rayleigh-scattering
lidarsat Chanin[1980]andChaninandHauchecorne
4.1. Midlatitudes

Observatoirede Haute-Provence(OHP) (44øN, 6øE), France tical resolution of OHP data is smoothedto 1 km, and it covers
with
and Utah State University at Logan, Utah (USU) (41.7øN, analtituderangeof 30-87km;theregionof comparison

248.2øE),aswell asfromtwo sodiumlidarsat ColoradoState
University
(CSU) at FortCollins,Colorad6(40.6øN,255øE),

WINDII

is between 65 and 90 km.

Anothertemperature
dataset
is thatfromtheRayleighlidar

andUrbana,
Illinois(URn) (40øN,272øE),all situated
at40ø- at UtahStateUniversity(USU) in Logan,Utah,whichhasdata
45øN latitude.WINDII temperatures
covering65ø-70øNare obtainedbetweenlate 1993 and the present.However, the
climatology
[Wickwaret al., 1997,alsoMesospheric
also comparedwith observationsfrom Andenes,Norway existing
determined
fromRayleigh-scatter
lidarobserva(NOR) (69øN,16øE).
A brief summary,includinggeographictemperatures
andclimatology,
sublocation,references,
and type of observation,
is presented
in tionsaboveLogan,Utah: 1. Technique
Research,
2001;hereinafter
Table2. A summaryof the WINDII measurements
usedin the mittedto Journalof Geophysical
comparison
withthe ground-based
lidarobservations
is given referredto as Wickwar et al., submittedmanuscript,2001] is
in Table3 wherethenumberof dailyaveragedprofilesusedto basedon only 18 monthsof data.It appearsto reflectstrong
createthe WINDII monthlymeanis givenalongwith the dis- interannualvariability,particularlyin winter. A more extentributionof measurements
over the monthandthe approximate siveclimatology,
basedon 1850hoursof datafrom January
December
1999,waspresented
attheCoupling,
localtimesof sampling
latitudebins.In additionto theexperi- 1994through
and dynamicsof atmospheric
regions(CEDAR)
mentaldatameanmonthlyvaluesfromthe CIRA andMSIS energetics
in June2000.Thisdatasetis usedin thecompariatmospheric
modelsat therespective
latitudes
havebeenused Workshop
sonsdiscussedherein. It was derivedin a very conservative

as a reference.

Table 3. WINDII ObservationsUsed in the Ground-BasedComparisons
Period

Latitude Bin

Number

of Days

Time of Coverage,LT

Jan 1993/1994

35ø-45øN

17

0700-1700

March 1992/1993

35ø-45øN

22

0600-1800

April 1992/1993

35ø-45øN

9

1000-1200, 1700-1900

July 1992/1993

35ø-45øN

18

0500-0900, 1500-1800

Aug. 1992

35ø-45øN

12

0500-0700

Sept. 1992

35ø-45øN

8

0700-1100

Oct. 1992

35ø-45øN

12

0600-1100

Dec. 1992/1993

35ø-45øN

18

0800-1600
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Figure 2a. WINDII temperature(solidline) comparisonwith OHP (triangles),USU (dash-dot-dot-dotted
line),
CSU (dashedline), URB (dash-dottedline), CIRA-86 (dottedline). Error barsrepresentthe monthlygeophysical variabilityof the WINDII and OHP measurements.

manner,which limits the top altitudesto 78-84 km. Data dataareobtainedfrombelow45 km to above100km. Forthe
reductionproceduresare being investigatedand refinedto temperature
datareductionthe dataare averagedover 3 km
increase
themaximumaltitudeby at least10 km. Resultsfrom and 1 hour. The systemis describedmore completelyby
this more extendedclimatologywill be reportedin the near Wickwaret al. (submittedmanuscript;
2001).
future.TheRayleigh-scatter
observations
at USU werecarried
WhiletheUSU datareduction
procedure
is basedonhydroout at 532 nm with a zenith-pointing
lidar. Goodbackscatterstaticequilibrium
andtheidealgaslaw, asdescribed
in section
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Figure2b. WINDII temperature
(solidline)comparison
withCSU(dashed
line)andURB (dash-dotted
line)
diurnally
averaged
temperatures.
ThedataforOHP(triangles),
USU (dash-dot-dot-dotted
line)andCIRA-86
(dotted
line)arethesameasin Figure2a.Errorbarsrepresent
themonthly
geophysical
variability
oftheWINDII and OHP measurements.

3 andasusedfortheFrenchlidardata,it differsin detailin the downward
integration
is performed
(Wickwaret al.,submitted
wayit wasimplemented.
Nearthetop of the densityprofile, manuscript;
2001).Whenthemaximum
altitudeis at or above
wheretheratioof signalto standard
deviationfallsto 16, an thelowestaltitudein theclimatology
(between80 and83 km,
initialtemperature
value,derivedfromthenighttime
tempera- depending
onthemonth),thetemporal
variationin MSISe-90
ture climatologyobtainedfrom sodium]idarobservations
at is usedto account
for thedayof themonthandthemidtimeof
FortCollins,Colorado[YuandShe,1995],is provided,anda thenight'sobservation.
Whenthemaximumaltitudeis below
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the lowest altitude temperaturein the climatologyfor that hand, and WINDII daytime and ground-baseddiurnal avermonth,thetemperature
is extendeddownwardusingthe shape ages,on the other. The comparisonwith the nighttimedata,
of the MSISe-90 profile for the appropriatedate and time. conductedfor selectedmonthsfrom Januaryto December,is
Assuming
thisclimatological
temperature
valueis closeto the givenin Figure2a; here the errorbarsin the WINDII profiles
correctvalue,it will have very little influenceon the derived indicate the geophysicalvariability of the WINDII monthly
temperatures
10 km below the initial point. This procedure means.
4.1.1. March/April. In March, WINDII is in good agreewasappliedto eachl-hourprofilefor eachmonth.The resultanttemperature
profileswerethenaveraged,
the uncertainties ment with the OHP 1992/1993 monthly mean temperatures
calculated,and the standarddeviations(or RMS variations) (triangles) below---80 km, and the lower segment of the
determined.Becausethe altitude of the initial point varies sodiumlidars between 85 km and 95 km. There is also good
amongtheprofilesbeingaveraged
together,
thetopaltitudefor agreementwith USU (dash-dot-dot-dottedline) and CIRA
theaverage
hasbeensetarbitrarilyasthe lastaltitudeat which (dottedline) up to 84 km. The WINDII daytimetemperatures
are warmerthan the USU and OHP nighttimeobservations
by
at leasthalf the profilescontributeto the average.
The Rayleigh-scattering
lidars can provide temperature ---3.5K above80 km. The comparisonwith the URB nighttime
measurements
up to ---88-90km height,abovewhichthe sig- observations[Senfi et al., 1994] (dash-dottedline) and CSU
nal-to-noise
ratiorapidlydeteriorates
andtheretrievedtemper- [Yu and She, 1995] (long dashedline) up to 90 km showsa
aturesarenot reliable.To furthervalidatethe upperpart of the reasonablygood agreementwith the WINDII temperatures
WINDII temperatureprofiles, comparisons
are made with with the latter beingwarmer by 3.5 K at the bottomof the Na
temperature
observations
in the altituderange 82-106 km lidar profiles,but above90 km altitudethe CSU/URB profiles
becomewarmer than WINDII by the same amount,yet still
obtainedby meansof sodium(Na) lidars.
One of the Na lidar data setsused in the comparisonare within the WINDII geophysicalvariance.In April the agreemeanmonthlytemperatures
fromtheCSU lidarfacilityat Fort ment is good with USU and to some extent with OHP,
Collins, Colorado [Yu and She, 1995]. Their climatology althoughWINDII is colderthan all lidar observationsconsidevolvesfrom 147nightsof observations
with 4 to 11 hoursof ered.In the two springmonths,thereappearsto be a temperaqualitydataeachnightbetween1991 and 1993.Temperatures ture minimum in CSU's data at ---86 km which Yu and She
are foundby probingthe line shapeof the Na D2 absorption [1995] interpretedas a double-minimummesopausestructure:
linewhichis dependent
onparameters
suchastemperature
and one minimum around 86 km and the other around 99 km (not
Na density.A moredetaileddescription
of theNa lidarsetupis shown here), associated with the equinoctial transition

provided
by YuandShe[1995].CSU temperatures
coverthe betweenthe high-winter and low-summermesopausestate.
81-105 km altituderangein l-km increments.CSU's largest
sourceof error for individual measurementscomesfrom pho-

ton noiseparticularlyat the edgesof the Na layer. Using
hourlyaveragedtemperature
profiles,the errorat the lower
edgesof the Na layer at 82 km is 3.4 K andreducesto 0.7 K
aroundthepeakof the Na layerapproximately
at 92 km. The
regionof comparison
is between81 and90 km, the rangeof
altitudeswhereCSU and WINDII measurements
overlap.

Recentlythe sodiumlidar at Fort Collinswasupgraded
to
also observedaytimetemperatures,
allowingthe studyof a
completediurnalcyclefor the periodfrom February1997to
January1999,reasonably
well distributed
throughout
the year

[Chenet al., 2000]. Comparisons
havealsobeenmadewith
these observations and are discussed.

The other sodium radar at Urbana (URB) has been

described
in considerable
detailby Billset al. [1991]andBills
and Gardner[1993].In the currentcomparison
we haveused
nighttime
temperature
observations
from65 nightsat Urbana
with a meanobservation
periodof---6 hours.The temperature
profileswereaveraged
overthewholeobservation
periodand
smoothed
verticallywitha nominalverticalresolution
of I km
[Senfiet al., 1994].Severalmodifications
of thesystem
to permit daytimeobservations
wereaddressed
by Yuet al. [1997].
Thesemodifications
led to the acquisitionof morethan 1000

A comparisonwith the diurnallyaveraged(day and night
measurements)
temperaturesby CSU [Chen et al., 2000] and
URB [Statesand Gardner, 2000a, 2000b] for March, given in
Figure 2b, showsthat they agree well with the WINDII temperaturesup to 85-87 km height, where there is a node
betweenWINDII and CSU/URB profiles.Above that altitude
WINDII temperatures
are warmerthan CSU and URB being
still within the WINDII's variancerange, in agreementwith
resultsreportedby Chenet al. [2000]. At 95 km the difference
is of 5 K for CSU/URB. There is a very good agreementwith
the URB (dash-dottedline) diurnally averagedtemperatures
shownin Figure2b, in Marchwith actualvaluesdifferingby <
1 K between83 and 87 km. In April, bothCSU andURB diurnal temperaturesare systematicallywarmer (that is, they fall
outsidethe range of WINDII's geophysicalvariance) than
WINDII above84 km by 4 K and 15 K, respectively.Below 85
km, however, the difference with CSU rises to -•22 K at 80 km,

but as this is the lower boundaryof the Na lidar the measurementsare affectedby the large standarddeviationof the lidar
measurements.All compared data sets except for URB are
within the WINDII geophysicalvariancesin the 70 to 95 km
altitude range but as in the comparisonwith the nighttime
observations,shownin Figure 2a, the WINDII April temperatures are colder than CSU/URB.

The reasons for these differ-

hours of lidar observationsfrom February 1996 to January encesmight be associatedwith the effect of the springtime
1998, approximately
uniformlydistributed
throughout
the transitionon the mesospherictemperaturefields as is disdiurnalandannualcycles[States
andGardner,2000a,2000b]. cussedin detailby Shepherdet al. [2001]. Also,becauseof the
Therangeof comparison
withWINDII isfrom84kmto95km UARS yaw periodthe WINDII April dataaretakenfrom only

for thenighttime
observations
by Senfiet al. [1994]andYu about a week of observations at the end of the month in both
andShe[1995],andfrom80 to 95 km for the diurnalmean 1992 and 1993, thusrepresentingonly 2 to 4 hoursof local
temperatures
byStates
andGardner
[2000a,2000b]andChen time; thereforethey couldbe significantlybiasedby the diuret al. [2000].

nal tide.

4.1.2. July/August. Very good agreementbetweenUSU
Thecomparison
withtheground-based
lidarobservations
is
andWINDII is seenin Julyin
presented
anddiscussed
in parallel
between
theWINDII day- andCSU nighttimeobservations

timeobservations
andground-based
nighttimeaverageson one Figure2a with an averagedifferenceof < 3 K in the height
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range
70-95kmwithdeviations
between
CSUandWINDIIof

averagedtemperaturesshowthe mesopausein its high-altitude

< 2 K in themesopause
regionat-86 km.TheUSU observa- state(98-101 km) until May 7; thereafterit descendsto 86-88
tionsarein excellent
agreement
with WINDII upto -•80km. krn until July 15 when it is seento jump back to 96 km and
Thereis a verygoodagreement
between
thetopof theUSU then continuallyincreasewith height as winter approaches.

profileandthebottom
oftheURBprofile,
ascanbeexpectedThis suggeststhat the daytimedata showthe abruptlifting of

fromthe USU retrieval,forminga combined
profilewith a the mesopausein mid-July. Alternatively, when Statesand
minimumof 182.5K at-•88 km comparedto the low July Gardner [2000a] averageonly their nighttime data, the low

mesopause
at 86 kmwithtemperature
of 180K observed
by summer time mesopauseis present between April 9 and

WINDII. Above 87 km the OHP standarddeviationbecomes August 12. The mesopauseheight accordingto the WINDII
significant
fortemperatures
veryclose
totheCIRAmodel
pre- daytimeobservationsat 35øN-45øNsuggeststhat globally the
dictionsandit is difficult to determinethe heightof the meso- patternis more consistentwith Statesand Gardner's [2000a]
pausein theJuly1992/1993
OHPdata.Themesopause
seen nighttime observations.Most of the July 1992/1993 data are
byWINDIIis ata loweraltitude
andwarmer
by-•20K than for datesfrom July 15 to August23. The differencesbetween
that predictedby MSIS/CIRA.The mesopause
heights WINDII and CSU and WINDII and URB at 86 km in August
observed
by bothdatasetsfall withintherangeof altitudes are 7 K and 15 K, respectively,with WINDII being consisobserved
bySheandvonZahn[ 1998]usingmidlatitude
lidar. tently colderthan the Na lidar observations.
4.1.3. September/October. In September, WINDII is
The WINDII mesopause
temperature
is alsoin goodagreementwiththevaluereported
by SheandvonZahn[1998]of colderthanthe USU datasets(Figure 2a) and agreeswell with
-•173K forthesummermesopause
at midlatitudes
afterallow- OHP up to 80 km. At altitudesabove85 km, WINDII is colder
ingfordaytime/nighttime
variability
of 6 K duetodiurnal
tide thanbothNa lidar profiles.With respectto CIRA, WINDII is
perturbations
[States
andGardner,
2000a,2000b].
Moreabout colderbelow 83 km and warmer abovethat altitude.The profile indicatestwo broad temperatureinversionswith a minithis is said in section 6.
TheCSUJulynighttime
databetween
82and105km(Fig- mum at-•75 km and 90 km, respectively.A largepart of the
ure2a) showa temperature
minimum
corresponding
to the comparednightly averagedtemperaturesare within the range
mesopause
at 86 km witha temperature
of 181K, whichis of the WINDII daytimevariabilityascanbe seenfrom the cor-

plotin Figure
2a.In October
thecomparison
with
comparable
to WINDII'sJulymesopause
temperature
of 180 responding
K atthatheight.Above90 kmbothCSUandURBarecolder USU, CSU, URB, and CIRA gives less satisfactoryresults.
thanWINDII witha difference
reaching10K at 95 km height; The WINDII monthly averageshowstwo local minima at 80
at 90 km WINDII agreeswell withtheCSUnighttime
temper- km and possibly94 km, althoughthe latter might be also an
aturesbut is colderthanURB by 5 K. Thereis a goodagree- artifactof the data at that altitude.WINDII agreeswell with
line) observations
and is colder
mentbetweenUSU andURB July/August
temperatures
at 85 the USU (dash-dot-dot-dotted
line) at all corresponding
km wherethetwo profilesoverlap.The OHP dataalsoagree by 7 K thanCSU (longdashed
well with USU up to 80 km. Thereis an excellent
agreementheightsupto 90 km.
In termsof thecomparison
between
WINDII andtheCSU/
betweenWINDII andCIRA up to 86 km andWINDII and
OHP between77 and 87 km with WINDII being slightly URBdiurnalaverages
for September
(Figure2b)theWINDII
warmer.The agreementbetweenUSU andCSU is alsogoodat
the overlappingheight of-•85 km; WINDII is warmer than
USU up to 77 km, but becomescolderthan USU with increasing heightand at 84 km (the top of the USU Augusttemperatures)the differenceis of the orderof 6 K. With respectto the
OHP observations,
WINDII is warmerby 2-7 K below 78 km
and in excellentagreementabovethat height.As in the July
casethe URB andCSU dataare significantlycolderthanWINDII above90 km. However,we cannotput muchsignificance
on this difference since at these altitudesthe quality of the

temperatures
arewarmer
thanCSUonaverage
by -4 K and

WINDII data deteriorates because of decreasingSNR. We
remindthe readerthat in the currentversionof dataprocessing

peratures
mightberelated
toinversion
layers
intheindividual
profiles
caused
bygravityandplanetary
waves.
These
values

the WINDII temperaturesare most reliable below 90 km
height.The WINDII temperatures
appearcolderthan both
nighttimeNa lidarclimatologies
in the 85-90km heightrange.
Large differencesbetweenWINDII and the URB and
CSU's diurnallyaveragedtemperatures
in July(Figure2b) are
evidentparticularlyat 80 km, wherethe differences
are-22 K
for URB and-13 K for CSU which are comparablewith
URB's largedaytimeRMS errorsof 21.5 K at 80 km. Thetem-

reach+18.2K in January
and+14.4K in December
at 77 km
(notshown
here)compared
to +7 K seenby WINDII at the
sameheight.In comparing
temperature
errors,USU temperatureuncertainties
areverysimilarto thosefor OHP (0.5 K at
70 km, and1 K at 77 km).Earlierobservations
by Wickwaret

colder than URB. Both CSU and URB daily averagesare

withintheWINDII geophysical
variabilityrange.As withthe

nighttime
datain October
(Figure2a) thecomparison
with
CSU and URB is lesssatisfactory.

4.1.4. December/January.
In Decemberand Januarythe
CSU observations
suggest
a warmeruppermesosphere
than
thatobserved
by WINDII andpredicted
by CIRA (temperature
differenceof 6 K at-•77 km in December).The largegeophys-

icalvariabilities
(standard
deviation)
in the USU wintertem-

al.[1997]indicate
thatinterannual
variability
inthemagnitude
andheight
oftheinversion
layers
couldaddtotheclimatologicalvariability.
Another
possible
reason
forthelargevariability
in theUSUdataespecially
in theJanuary
case,mightbethe
mountain
topography
of thelidarsiteleading
to anincrease
in
gravitywaveactivity.Thedifferences
between
theWINDII
daytimeobservations
and the nighttimelidar temperature

peraturedifference
thendecreases
with height.Theheightof
the WINDII mesopause
is at 85-86 km, while the CSU diurnally averaged
temperatures
suggest
a mesopause
at-•88 km.
The WINDII temperatures
are betweenthe CSU and URB
are of the orderof 6-7 K at altitudesbelow 85 km
diurnallyaveragedtemperatures
in July,beingwarmerthan observations
withthe
CSU by 5 K andcolderthanURB by 15 K. In Augustthe and10-12K abovethatheight,thusbeingconsistent
variability
reported
byStates
andGardner
[2000b]and
mesopause
according
to the WINDII datais at 87 km, while diurnal
bothNa lidar datasetsindicatea mesopause
above95 km.
Accordingto States and Gardner [2000a] the diurnally

Chenet al. [2000].
In Decemberthe combinedCSU/URB/USU nighttime pro-
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file (Figure2a) is warmerthan WINDII by 9 K at all altitudes, averagedvalues. This suggeststhat the thermal diurnal tide
from 70 to 95 km. Similar differencesare seen in January does not significantly bias the results obtained. In a recent
above 85 km between WINDII and CSU and URB, with the study,Statesand Gardner [2000b] have shownthat the atmobelow92kmheight
issubjected
tostrong
diurnal
•,arialatter being warmer than WINDII by 9 K. In January,OHP sphere
agreeswith the WINDII data below 80 km and with the URB tion throughouta greatpart of the year, with the exceptionof
temperaturesabove 85 km. There is a distinct temperature late November, December,and early January,when the diurinversionin the OHP profile with a minimum at-79-80 km nal amplitudeis small throughoutthe mesopauseregion. The
height. The fact that our temperaturesdecreasecontinually averagetemperatureamplitudeis foundto be relatively stable
between70-90 km is consistent
with a high wintermesopause, at 6.1 K from springto autumnand at 3.8 K for winter. The
above 90 km. When WINDII is comparedwith the diurnally comparisonof the annual backgroundtemperatureby States
averagedtemperaturesfrom CSU and URB (Figure 2b) the and Gardner [2000b] showsthat at an 85-km height,dependagreementis better with the URB observationsat 85-95 km ing on the local time of the WINDII daytimeobservations,the
differencewith the ground-basednighttime data at 80-85 km
thanwith CSU, especiallyfor the Januarycase.
The review of the comparisons
in Figure 2 showsthat the couldbe as much as 10 K for a midnight-nooncomparison,7
OHP 1992/1993 data revealed a more vertically structured K for midnight-early morning (0600 LT) and 4 K between
nightly temperaturefield, particularlyin the October-January nightandearlyevening(1800 LT).
presentedso far have shownthat thereis
comparisons
than is derivedfrom the WINDII observations. The comparisons
Hauchecorneet al. [1991] suggestthat this arisesfrom tem- apparentseasonalvariabilityin the magnitudeand shapeof the
iemperature
profiles
considered.
To examine
furperatureinversioneventswhich are more frequentlyobserved mesospheric
in the wintertime and add to the variability in the data sets. ther how well the WINDII temperaturesreflect the seasonal
theWINDII
While thismight alsobe the causeof WINDII's largegeophys- variabilitieswith respectto thelidar observations,
at 87 km in 1992arecompared
ical variability,part of our large wintertimevariabilitiesmay dailyzonalmeantemperatures
at the same
also be attributedto a smallernumber of profiles making up with nightly averagedtemperaturemeasurements
the December(18 profiles)and January(17 profiles)averages. altitudefrom CSU (C.Y. She, unpublisheddata, 2000) and
are obtainedby
In comparingtemperatureuncertainties,
typicalOHP tempera- OHP in the sameyear. The CSU temperatures
hourlymeanphoton
profiles,
thencalculating
ture errorsare reportedto be < 1 K (0.3%) at 70 km, a 3 K firstaveraging
from which the nightly average
(1%) errorat 80 K, anda 10 K (3%) temperatureuncertaintyat hourlymeantemperatures,
temperature
values
are
obtained.
The CSU temperatures
used
90 km [i.e., Hauchecorneet al., 1991]. The typical WINDII
in
this
comparison
are
at
87+1.8
km
height.
The
results
of
this
uncertainties
in the derivedindividualtemperatureprofilesat
are shownin Figure 3 togetherwith the annual
the samealtitudesare 1.5%, 4.5%, and 11.5%, respectively. comparison

as a cosinewave(meantemFor themonthlyaveragesthiserroris significantlyreducedby variabilitycurveapproximated
d-•, whereN is thenumberof individual
profilesincluded
in peratureof 197 K, amplitudeof 24 K, andphaseof 351 days,
fromChenet al. [2000])to guidethereader'seye.
the average.Althoughit seemsthat the WINDII errorsare adapted
in the springthe WINDII temperatures(triangles)are in
abouttwice as large as thoseof OHP, the agreementis still
verygood.Evenwithlargetemperature
differences
in thewin- reasonableagreementwith the CSU observations(squares)
ter, the maximumgeophysicalvariability of both measure- and OHP (solid circles), as they appearto be similar to or a
few degreeswarmerthanthosefor the lidar. The WINDII temmentscoincidesat mostheights.
In the comparison
with Na lidar observations
two distinct peraturesare well distributedalong the annual variability
appear
patternshaveemergedwith respectto the WINDII data:(1) curve.In July(days183-213)theWINDII temperatures
warmer
than
OHP
and
the
annual
fit
but
are
in
the
range
of the
smalldifferencesbetweenthe compareddata setswithin the
available
CSU
observations.
In
August
(days
214-244),
there
rangeof theWINDII standard
deviationof themonthlymeans
betweenWINDII, OHP, andthe
(i.e., Figure2a, March, July; Figure2b, March, September) is very goodcorrespondence
and (2) large differenceswhen WINDII is colderthan the annual fit. In mid-September(day 260), WINDII is much
lidars at all altitudesabove 85 km (Figure 2a, April, August colderthanthe seasonalvariability,but there are no lidar data
December,January).The nature of these large differences to confirm that our measurementsare correct. Still, the WINappears
to be systematic
andis currentlybeinginvestigated.DII valuesappearratherconstantfor the 3 availabledays.The
for the beginningof September
Systematic
differences
canoccurthroughthesampling.
Lidars availableCSU temperatures
are
higher
than
the
annual
values.
After these3 daystheWINmeasurethe sameatmosphere
at the samelocationand inteDII
temperatures
quickly
return
to
the annualvaluesand stay
grateoverthe wholenight (or day and night). WINDII uses
zonalaverages
whichreflectthewholeglobeandsamples
dif- within that rangeuntil mid-Octoberbeforedecreasingby-•17
In general,the
ferent local times on different days of the month. AnOther K in agreementwith the OHP observations.
temperatures
from late Octoberuntil December
source
of systematic
errorlieswiththesubtraction
of theoffset observed
anddo not complywith the annualfit,
as was mentioned in section 3. The offset is determined at alti- appearveryperturbed
tudesabove95 km wherethe SNR rapidly decreases.
Assum- althoughthey agreewell with eachother.In general,thereis
ing a temperature
of 190 K at 95 km, 10% errorin the bettercorrelationon a day-by-daybasisbetweenthe OHP and
subtracted
offsetwouldgive a temperature
differenceof 13.3 WINDI! observations than between CSU and WINDII. An
resultfromthecomparison
is themuchcoldertemK, whichwill put,for example,theWINDII April temperature interesting
peraturesof the three data setsin October/December
than
profilebetweentheCSU andURB data.
The resultsfrom the WINDII/lidar comparisonat midlati- reflectedin the cosinusoidalseasonalvariability.Figure 3 has
tudes have shown that more often than not there is a satisfac- shownthat the WINDII temperatures
adequatelyreflect the
tory to very good agreementof the WINDII daytime range and patternof seasonaland day-to-dayvariability
by themidlatitudelidarsin spiteof thepotentialdiurtemperature
observations
with nighttimeaveragedtempera- observed
observations.
turesbut that the agreementis not betterwith the diurnally nal tidal biasof the of the daytime/nighttime
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Figure 3. Comparisonof WINDII daily zonalmeans(triangles)with nightlyaverageslidar temperatures
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CSU (squares)(C.Y. She,unpublisheddata,2000) and OHP (solidcircles)for 1992 at 87-km height.

4.2. High-Latitude Comparisons

Observations
of mesospheric
temperatures
at high latitudes
in the Northernhemispherehave been conductedat Andenes,
Norway [von Zahn and Meyer, 1989; Liibken and von Zahn,
1991;Liibken, 1999] by meansof a sodiumlidar and complementedby fallingsphereobservations.
The dataanalyzedsporadically cover 1980 to 1993. In the 40-85 km heightrange,
dataarerecoveredby fallingspheresoverlappingwith Na lidar
data ranging between 80 and 110 km. Smoothedmonthly
mean temperaturesfor March, July and Decemberare available between 50 and 92 km in 1 km increments. These NOR

Morch

-.,...,...•¾..

temperaturesare comparedwith WINDII temperaturezonal
mean averagesat 65ø-70øN latitude, and some of the results
are shownin Figure4. The typicalgeophysicalvariabilitiesof
the lidar datarangefrom 6 to 14 K in March and from 9 to 20
K in December.As beforemeanmonthly valuesfrom CIRA86 (dottedlines) and the fifteenthof the month from MSISe-90
(dashedlines)arealsoplotted.In Marchthetemperatures
from
28 daysof Na lidar observations
and 6 daysof FS measurementsare comparedwith the WINDII daytimetemperatures.
The averagetemperaturedifferencebetweenNOR and WINDII in theheightrange74-90 km is 5.3 K. The bestagreement
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Figure 5. July WINDII temperatures
(solidline) between65ø-70øNcomparedwith falling spheresandmodel
data at Northernpolar latitudes:CIRA-86 (dottedline), MSIS90 (dashedline), FS-87 from [yon Zahn and
Meyer, 1989](triangles)andFS profilesfrom campaigns
in 1991 (dash-dotted
line) and 1993 (squares/solid)
(F. Schmidlin,personalcommunication,1995), and FS climatologyprofile [Liibken and yon Zahn, 1991;
Liibken, 1999] (long-dashedline). Error bars representthe monthly geophysicalvariability of the WINDII
measurements.

is above 85 km, where the differences are less than 2 K. For

this month,WINDII has the bestagreementwith MSISe-90.
Comparisonsin December(7 days of Na observationsand 5
daysof FS) areverygoodwith absoluteaveragedifferences
of
2.1 K in December.During the winter, both lidar and WINDII
generallyreportcoolertemperatures
thando eitherof themodels. The winter mesopauseis observedto be at---96 km, thus
beingoutsidethe WINDII rangeof reliableretrieval.As in the
comparison
with the OHP andUSU datasets,the variabilityin
the NOR profilesis largestin the wintertime,reflectingtemperaturefluctuationspossiblycausedby gravityandplanetary
waves [L•ibken and von Zahn, 1991]. Comparisonsin the
springtimeand wintertime are reasonablewith the maximum

variabilityof the two data setsoverlappingat all coinciding

angles),FS temperaturemeasurementsat Kiruna from campaigns in 1991 (dash-dottedline) and 1993 (squares/solid
line), FS climatology[L•ibkenand von Zahn, 1991; L•ibken,
1999] (long-dashedline), July CIRA-86 (dotted line) and
MSIS90 (dashedline) valuesat 70øN. Typical summertime
variabilities for FS-87 are between 4 and 6 K. The summer

mesopauseby WINDII is found to be at 86.3 km with a temperatureof 142.5 K. Accordingto CIRA, FS-91, and FS-93 the
Julymesopause
is foundat 90 km with temperatures
of 141.8
K and 122.5-125 K, respectively.However, the FS climatol-

ogyprofilessummarized
by L•ibkenand vonZahn [ 1991] and
Labken[1999] indicatean averagemesopause
heightat 88 km
with temperatureof 129 K. The averagetemperaturedifferencewith MSIS between75 and 90 km is 4.8 K. In general,
high-latitude
summertime
WINDII dataarein goodagreement
with FS and MSIS data up to-86-88 km where we observea
lower and warmer mesopause.The FS data are, however,
withinthe WINDII standarddeviations.The WINDII temperatureprofilealsoagreeswith the characteristics
of a single,low
and cold summermesopausepredictedby She and von Zahn
[1998] at polar latitudes.A possiblecontributionto the disagreementwith the FS datamay be the fact that only 15 individual profileswere usedto generatethe FS-87 datasetand 13
individualprofileswere obtainedduringthe FS-91 and FS-93
campaigns.In comparison, 196 individual profiles between

heightsbelow 90 km.
The comparisonwith falling spheres(FS) at 69øN latitudes
employstwo type of data.Firstthereare temperatureprofiles
reportedby vonZahn and Meyer [ 1989], L•ibkenand vonZahn
[ 1991] andL•ibken[ 1999]. In addition,13 individualFS profiles measuredat 68øN in Kiruna, Swedenin late July and
early Augustof 1991 and 1993 have alsobeen considered(F.
Schmidlin,personalcommunication,
1995). The FS technique
involvesdeployingan inflatablefalling sphereat-110 km in
altitudeand accuratelytracking its passivefall towardsthe
Earth usinghigh precisionradar [L•ibkenet al., 1996]. The
motionof the spherecanbe describedusingsimpleequations 65ø and 70øN were usedto createthe WINDII zonal meanproof motionfromwhichonecanderiveatmospheric
densityand files for July.More significantly,all FS observationswere perwind velocities[i.e., Schmidlinet al., 1991]. Temperatures
can formed in the presenceof polar mesosphericcloudswhere

thenbe foundin a similarfashionto Rayleighlidar. Figure5

WINDII

results are discarded. WINDII,

FS, and the models

showsthe comparisonat 65ø-70øNof the WINDII zonal mean are all in good agreementbelow 82 km, the mesospheric
temperatures
(solidline) for Julywith FS-87 temperatures
(tri- regionbelowthe observedcloudbasesof NLCs andPMCs.
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sis,andpreliminaryresultsfor July 1993/1994 is providedby
Oftland et al. [1998]. HRDI temperatures(dash-dottedlines)
WINDII monthlymeantemperatures
are also compared for 0ø, 30ø, 45ø, and 60øN are plotted againstWINDII July
with observations
from the High-Resolution
DopplerImager averages(solid lines) in Figure 6. The number of profiles
(HRDI) aboardthe Upper Atmosphere
ResearchSatellite includedin the WINDII averageis listedin Table 4. The com(UARS). Comparisons
with other satelliteinstruments
are parisonshowsthat HRDI summertemperaturesare generally
important
as they performdatareduction/processing
tech- colderthan WINDII at equatorialand Northern midlatitudes.
niques
similarto ouranalysis
andallowa widerrangeof glo- The agreementwith HRDI increasespolewardas at 45øN and
bal coverageand comparisons.
For example,a comparison 60øN the averagedeviationsfall to 2.2 K and 1.5 K at the corwith the ISAMS [Tayloret al., 1993] experiment
on UARS respondinglatitudebins. At lower latitudesthe disagreement

4.3. Satellite Comparisons

usingan earlierversionof theWINDII temperature
retrieval stems from HRDI's observation of a double minimum at
by Shepherd
et al. [1997]showed
thatmostof thecomparedroughly 80 and 98 km (the latter is not shownhere). At 45øN

WINDIItemperature
profiles
(expressed
asradiances
notcor-

the double minimum

rectedfor localthermodynamic
equilibrium)agreedwithin510 K with ISAMS below 85 km and were within the rangeof

km is colderthanthe higher altitudeminimum. At 60øN, only
one temperatureminimum is seenaround86 km in agreement

the instruments'
experimental
errors.In addition,the HRDI

with the WINDII

can still be seen but the lower one at -•83

observations at 40ø-50øN

at 84.3 km and at

84.6 km between55ø and 65øN. The mesopausal
temperatures
Forthepu•osesof the currentcomparison,
WINDII aver- also correspondwell; WINDII temperaturesare 173.1 K and
agetemperature
profiles
havebeenbinned
overa 10ølatitude 152.4 K at 40ø-50øNand 55ø-65øN,while HRDI temperatures
genersurrounding
the latitudegivenby the HRDI instrument;
for are 172 K and 156 K respectively.HRDI's observations
example,the 30øNtemperature
profilefrom HRDI is com- ally supportSheand von Zahn's [ 1998] theorythat duringthe
paredwitha WINDII average
produced
usingprofilesin the summerthe mesopauseremainsin a high altitudestatein the
tropicsbut lowersin heightby midlatitudesandbecomesprorangeof 25ø-35øN.
The HRDI temperatures
are recoveredthroughrotational gressivelycoldertowardthe poles.This patternis not as clear
temperature
measurements
of the 0 2 atmospheric
bandspec- in the WINDII data,mainly becausewe are restrictedto altitra.A full description
of HRDI's retrievalmethod,erroranaly- tudesbelow 90-95 km. Overall, the agreementbetweenHRDI
valuesare alsodaytimevalues.
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Figure 6. July WINDII temperatures
(solidline) comparedwith HRDI temperature
(dash-dotted
line). July
CIRA-86 (dottedline) andMSISe-90(dashedline) valuesarealsoplotted.
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Table 4. WINDII Data for Comparison
with HRDI, asIs Shownin Figure6
July
Latitude Bin

Time Coverage,LT

Numberof Days in
Monthly Mean

5øS - 5øN

0500-0800, 1700-1800

12

10ø - 20øN

0500-0800, 1600-1800

14

25ø - 35øN

0600-0900, 1500-1900

17

40ø - 50øN

0700-1000, 1500-1900

22

55ø - 65øN

0900-1100, 1400-1900

13

andWINDII is very good,particularlyat northernmiddleto

and Hauchecorne, 1997; Meriwether et al., 1998; Wickwar et

al., 1997]. It was also suggestedthat if measurementswere
averagedover a complete 24 hour period then evidence of
diurnal tides (and thus temperatureinversion layers) would
effectivelydisappear.Statesand Gardner [1998] also suggest
that tidal interactionwith planetary and gravity waves could
also play important roles. Hauchecorneet al. [1987] report
the observationsaround1500 LT for threeto five widely sepa- that inversionlayershave been seento persistfor severalconratedlongitudes
in theWesternHemisphere.
Theresultsfrom secutivedays and for many consecutivehoursduring a single
the WINDII/SME comparisonfor the corresponding
local night.It was suggestedthat theseeventsmay not only be gentimesandlongitudinal
rangearepartof anotherstudywhichis eratedby diurnal tides but also potentiallyby the breakingof
currentlyunderway and will be reporteduponin the near gravity waves. So while diurnally averagedtemperaturesmay
high latitudes.

The WINDII temperatures
havebeenalsocompared
with
temperature
observations
by the SolarMesospheric
Explorer
(SME) experiment
[Clancyand Rusch,1989;Clancyet al.,
1994]conducted
betweenJanuary1982andSeptember
1986.
TheSME'ssun-synchronous
orbitlimitsthelocalcoverage
of

suppress
the effectsof tidal activity,the effectsof breaking
gravitywavescouldstill appearin daily andmonthlyaveraged
temperatureprofiles.Our experiencewith the WINDII dataset
has shownthat temperatureinversionsat 75-80 km are often
5. Discussion
seenin the daytimetemperatureprofilesandpersistfor a few
For all datasetsthe agreement
is bestfor the monthof July daysat equatorialandmidlatitudes.The physicalmechanisms
for three possible reasons. First, the summer months are behindmesospheric
temperatureinversionlayers have been
reportedto have the lowest geophysicalvariability [Liibken thoroughlydiscussed[e.g., Leblanc and Hauchecorne,1997;
and vonZahn, 1991; Wickwaret al., 1997] at middle andhigh Meriwether et al., 1998; States and Gardner, 2000a, 2000b;
latitudes.Planetarywaves are more easily able to propagate Chenet al., 2000]. Statesand Gardner[2000b] observedsigintothewintermesosphere,
unlikethe summertime
whenthey nificant differencesbetweendiurnallyaveragedtemperature
interactwith the westwardmesospheric
jet and are more com- profilesand nighttime-onlyaveragedprofiles.For example,
monly filtered out. As a consequence,
winter time measure- URB's nighttime-onlydata showa July mesopause
averaging
ments are characterized by more frequent temperature around 178 K, while their diurnal averageshows a much
inversionevents,thusaddingto the variabilityobserved.This warmervalue of 187 K. Preliminaryresultsfrom recentdiuris supportedby the WINDII, OHP, and USU observations
as nal measurements
at CSU showthat their diurnallyaveraged
was alreadymentioned.In terms of the mesopausetempera- mean summermesopausetemperatureis virtually the sameas
tures below the 90-km limit presentlyimposed for WINDII
the one calculatedusing nighttime only data [Chen et al.,
data reliability, July is the only month in our data set when 2000], suggestingthat the differencesdue to the diurnal tides
WINDII can widely view the low summerstatemesopauseat are small. For the altitude region between 80 and 105 km,
middleandhigh latitudes.In summer,polewardof---40ø, the Chenet al. [2000] reportthattheirnighttimeannualmeantemmesopause
is reportedto descend
to its low-altitudestate[She peraturesare colderthanthe diurnalmeanby no morethan2 K
and von Zahn, 1998; Ortland et al., 1998] where WINDII can below 88 km and warmer by no more than 3 K above that
obtaininformationon its heightandtemperature.The mesos- height. The largest differencesbetween annual daytime and
pauseheightmay be usedasanothercharacteristic
of compari- nighttime averageswere reportedto be between 4 and 6 K.
son. Further,in July there is a wide range of measurements Differencesof thismagnitudearewell within WINDII temperavailableover a wide range of latitudes,particularlyin the atureuncertaintiesand our calculatedgeophysicalvariabilities.
NorthernHemisphere,making the validationof the WINDII
This is consistent
with the fact that WINDII daytimetemperaobservations
more complete.
turesalso correlatedwell with othernighttimedata, particuSeveralfinal itemsworthy of mentionareStatesand Gard- larly when our daily averageswere well sampledin number
ner's [ 1998,2000b]findingsconcerning
mesosphere
inversion andcovereda broadrangeof local times(e.g. March between
layersandhow datasamplingcanbiastheinterpretation
of the 35ø and45øN). It is clear that more diurnal observationsof the
retrievedtemperatures.
They suggested
that incompletesam- mesosphereare needed to resolve the influence of different
plingof tidalperturbations
maybe partiallyresponsible
for the wave perturbationon the climatologicalaveragesand to help
inversionlayer frequentlyobservednear 70 km in nighttime better understandthe processesin the uppermesosphere.
A
temperature
profilesobtainedby Rayleighlidars[e.g.,Leblanc compilationof WINDII daytimedatacombinedwith the large

future.
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databaseof nighttime lidar observationscould also be usedto
servethat purpose.
6. Conclusions

WINDII temperaturesfrom January 1993/94, March and
April 1992/1993,July and August 1992/1993,Septemberand
October1992, and December1992/1993havebeencompared
with a numberof ground-basedand spaceborne
temperature
observationsat severallatitudesin the Northern Hemisphere.
The purposeof the comparisons
was to providea consistency

OF WINDII

TEMPERATURES

5. Finally,thecomparison
of temperature
profilesobtained
in daytimeby two differentexperimental
techniques
aboard
the UARS satellite have shown that the WINDII

and HRDI

temperature
datasetsarecomparable
to eachotherfor latitudes
above-•20ø latitudein observingthe temperature
field of the
uppermesosphere
and the mesopause
region.Differencesat
the equatorare not understood.

The resultsof our analysispresented
in this paperhave
shownthat datafrom the Wind ImagingInterferometer
are
ableto providenear-global
coverage
of theuppermesosphere
for altitudesfrom 70 to 90 km. This studyhasshownthatthe
check of the retrieved values to facilitate future scientific analof this regioncanbe successfully
retrievedfrom
ysis.This was carriedout in the light of the errorbudgetesti- temperature
sunlightmeasurements
usingtheWINDII/
mates performed on the retrieval routine to provide Rayleigh-scattering
A recentpaperby Shepherdet al. [1999]
independent
measureof the accuracyof theretrievedtempera- UARS observations.
has
shown
that
the
temperature
field derivedfromWINDIi can
tures. However, it soonbecameapparentthat the necessary
a numberof wave-likestructures
suchasquasi2-day
differencesin the way ground-based
andsatellitedataare aver- describe
at the equatorialregion.Since
agedare criticallyimportant.For thisreasonthe WINDII com- wavesand tidal perturbations
parisonswere conductedin four differentways: comparisons WINDII temperatureshave been shownto correlatewell with
datasets,futuredynamical
studies
mayusea
of individualprofiles, comparisonsof daytime/nighttimeand otherestablished
of WINDII daytimetemperatures
with the large
diurnallyaverageddata,and comparisons
of daily zonalmeans combination
database
of nighttimetemperature
observations
to providea
to examineseasonaland latitudinalvariability.
diurnalpictureof theuppermesosphere.
A long-term
1. The comparisonof individualdaytimesatelliteand lidar complete
of themesosphere
canalsobe developed
fromthe
nighttimetemperatureprofileshasshownthat goodagreement climatology
SME
measurements
of
the
past
decade
and
the
WINDII/HRDI/
is rarely achievedbecauseof the differencesin the spatialand
of the currentdecade.An activityin the
temporal sampling of the atmosphere.This problem was MLS measurements
work is to
encounteredalso during the validationof the wind measure- nearfuturethatwouldbetterfacilitatethe proposed
adapt
the
current
retrieval
algorithm
to
the
WINDII
level 2
ments by WINDII and HRDI, when hundredsof measuredata
products
with
a
very
recent
addition
of
level
2
background
mentsover a given ground-based
sitewere requiredin orderto
rates,whichwill greatlyexpandourmesosyield scatterplots
showinga meaningfulcorrelation[i.e., Gault volume-scattering
pherictemperaturedatabase.
et al., 1996].
2. The comparisonof monthlyaveragesobtainedfrom daily
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